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I THE REMOVAL OF SOLUBLE SALTS FROM VIRGIN

"BLACK ALKALI" SOIL.

Introduction

The removal of injurious soluble material and material

in semisolution from "black alkali" soil has been, and still

is, one of the most difficult problems of arid soils manage

ment. This problem is particularly acute in many arid sec

tions where salts have accumulated and are still being ac

cumulted in concentrations detrimental to crop productIon,

or in amounts that cause tot21 economic failure to intensive

agricultural projects. The methods now in general use to

reduce the cohcentration of soluble materials in the soil

have been much more successful in some cases than in others.

The reasons for the varied success in the cases that have

been rorted may, perhps, be discovered at least in part

by intensive chemical and fiel plot studies of some of the

soils in sections suffering from excessive salt accumula

tions.

Purpose

The study of the rte of removal of soluble material

from the plots of the alkali experiment station at Vale,

Oreon, has been continued for eiLlit years. It is the pur

pose here to present the progress in the soluble a.. it remov

al for the current year; to discuss it in relation to the

removal as shorn by that of previous annual analyses, and

also to consider this soil in comparison with other alka
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line soils which have been intensively investigated.

The removal of the socalled "pint nutriment" ions

was noted during this work. The reduced concentrations of

nutrient materials caused by heavy leaching may bear direct

ly on the low productivity of soils "reclaimed" so far as

s it content and reaction are concerned.

Histcrioal

Contemporaneous work dealing with the removal of excess

salts from alkaline end saline soils has been carried on in

several of the western states. Well known projets in alka

line reclamations are the Salt Lake reclamation field near

Salt Lake City, Utah, and the Kerney Vineyard tract near

Fresno, Celifornia. A tract in Yume Velleye Arjzonep and one

al the University of Arizona have been investigated and are

reported to have yielded to treatment. Newer projects in

reclamation of salt impregnated soils are shown by chemical

analysis and crop producing power, to be at least partially

successful at the present time. The first emphasis in the

reclamation of s&line soils was on drainage and leaching of

the salts from the soil. Dorsey (8) reports the removal of

97 per cent of the soluble material from the first foot, 91

per cent from the second foot 87 per cent from the third

foot and 75 per cent from the fourth foot of the soil in the

Salt Lake tract. Ten acre feet of weter as applied during

a three year period. Slightly more escaped through the

drains. The soil originally contained from 1.64 to 2.60 per
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cent soluble s,.its.

Attempted reclamation of the Kearney tract by drainage

and leaching proved unsuccessful until chemical tretment

11:18 applied. Lipman and Sharp, (21) Kelley and Thomas, (17)

(18) Kelley and Arany, (16) and ScAuuels (25) Live the steps

followed in reclaiming this soil. 'Treated plots are report

ed sufficieotly reclaimed to produce normal crops. Johnson

and. Powers (15) report the progress made in treating the

virgin greasewood land located at 7,1e., Oregon with sulfur,

gypsum, and mAaure Some fifty tons of soluble F its were

removed per six acre inches of coil during the first years

of treatment. Felley and Thomas (18) report 18.85 and 12.83

tons of salts per acre foot removed from two Kearney Vine

yard soils in a 5:1 t ter extract of the coil. Burgess (5)

reports 350,000 * of salts removed )er acre six feet in the

Yuma tract in the curse of three years of leaching to re
el im the soil. Catlin end V,nson (7) used gypsum to trans

form the "black alkali" in their soil to harmless "white

slts. Their soil W:5 as saline after treatment (if

not more s-.1ine) than it was before tretment.

Gedroitz (10) and (11) was the pioneer worker on the

re_son for the "freezing up" of leached sr,line soils. He

developed cur present knowledge of the aluminosilicate lose

holding cmplex of the soil. Lipman and Sharp (21) showed

that sulfuric acid would aid in reclaiming black alkali.

Scofield (26) discovered a means of preventing the "freezing
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up" of saline soils wheu the soluble salt content is reduced

by leaching. The application of large emounts of alum is

effective, possibly because of its acid reaction. Kelley

(18) (19) emph:eized the importance of considering the base

holding complex of the soil in removing soluble salts from

sodium saturated soils. He repeated the or and came to

much the seine conclusions th,t Gedroitz bad concerning the

deflocculation of the coil dne to a sodium saturated base

holdini: complex. Then the common sodium ion concentration

, reduced the hydrolysis o- the sodium-aluGino-silicate

oc-ured causing the soil to freeze up. He found that cal-

cium clay did not deflocculate. This led to his emotesis

on the ratio of calcium to sodia4 on the soil base holding

complex -s of major im,ortce in the reclametion of the

soil. Calcium sulfete e f end to oe effective if enough

w_s applied, to mvee continued leaching possible.

Botkin (3) reported the effectiveness of Ferrous sul-

tete in preventing leached Jleeali soils from "freezing up."

Eleme t-1 sulfur, alum, and Ferrous sulfate h:ve proven

effective e0 supplemeetel treatment in salt removal opera-

tions at Vele, and in the Kearney Vineyard tract in Califor-

nia. I. each case sulfur hae ebown itself to be the most

economical of any single effective chemical treetment. Work

reported on Vale elots shows sulfur and m-nure to be still

more economical than sulfur alone, At Kearney Vineyard sal-

fue wes most effective of any treatment in reducing water
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soluble carbonate concentration and it was as effective as

any treetment recorded in bringing calcium into solution so

that a normal amount of it might be fixed on the base hold-

ing complex.

Dorsey (8) Johnson and Powers (15) Kelley (18) and oth-

er workers with aleali soils emphasize the need to grow a

legume crop on heavily leached soil because of the low ni-

trate supply after he vy leaching. areaves, First and Lund

(12) show that large amounts of potash and phosphates are

also lost from alkali soil when it is leached. Catlin and

Vinson (7) point out the phosphate and potash conserving

effect of calcium sulfate found in their leaching experi-

ments on blace alkali soil. Spurwey (27) has shown that the

most important factor in the solubility of phosphate is the

b, e held by the alumino-silicate complex of the soil. He

tried the phosphate fixing politer of the came soil saturated

with various b_ses aad found it parallel ,d the solubility

of the base held on the soil complex.

The essential coneiaeratione emeheeized by woreers (16)

(15) .(5) (7) in considering the reclamation of a saline soil

are as follows: first, establish deep and edecuate drainage

or ascertain that it exists; second, determine the amount of

w,ter soluble sodium and calcium salts present as shown oy

the emeunts removed in a water extract; third, ascertain the

amounts of replaceable di-valent and mono-valent cations on

the base holdini, soil celiplex; fourth, determine the reac-
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tion, composition,'and concentrtion of ions in the irriga

tion wter, makin., sure tb..t it is of good quality as far as

the 2.tic of calcium to sodium ion content is c;)ncerned; and

fifth, deterT,ine the chemical treatment which must be ap

Aied to gain a favorable concentration of calcium to sodium

In solution so that if soda clay is predominant it mAr be

transformed to calcium clay agaih. This later involves the

control of reaction of the soil.

Experimental Methods

Alkali analysis: Vale soil samples were taien fro;
three holes bored one foot apart in the center of each plot.

203 grams of soil were shaken with 503 c.c. of distilled

water during one day anti al/owed to stand over ni,ht. The

liquid w,s poured off and filtered through a PasteurCh,m

berlin filter. An aliquot of this extract was evapor ted to

dryness and ignited at low red heat. The residue was weigh

ed and recorded as "total salts.* 'total alkalinity we de

termined by titrating an aliouOt of the solution of the

total salts determined above with N/50 Hdl. Sulf.tes were

determined on another aliquot of the total salts solution.

An aliquot of the ori44ima extract wris double titrLAed with

N/50 HC1 and recorded as caroonates and bioarbonates. A

third aliquot of the water extract was used to determine

c,acium, magnesium and phosphate, whenever the sample soil

yielded enough extract. If the solution contained little

organic matter the Volhurd method can by used for chlorides
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on the original extract. Parker's (20 modification of ;,e-

mite's method for phosphates we used. Silica must be re-

moved in this determination as when the phosphate is preci-

pit-ted as ammonium phospho-mnlybdate. Calcium and magnes-

ium can not be determined by Breaseales sop titration meth-

od unless the organic !setter has been burned off -313 the al-

kaline solutions fom profusely when shaken. Burning off

the org-eic matter destroyed the substance th t fo med so

tht soap titration could be used. here w.,s too little

calcium, magnesium end phosphate for erecinitation methods

to yield as accurite results as colorometic and soap titra-

tion methods.

Titration curves were m by adding successive por-

tions of standard acid to the solution or soil ,Ind wter

mixture, determining the hydrogen ion concentration electro-

metrically after equalibrium had been reached. 7he amounts

of acid added were plotted ,gn.inst the cell potential. This

method made it possible to approximate carbonates and bicar-

bonates on highly colored extrcots where indicator color

chann.es could not be seen.

Coefficients of correlation were calculated according

to the A standard method. Described by Baococ, and Clau-

son (1).

The effect of tre_tment on the rate of percolation

through the soil w_s carried out in glass percolators 3 1/2

inches across the top and lt inches tall. The snil stood 12
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inches deep ii. these percolators in ce e of the Vale silt

loam soil. Glass wool and quartz sand were used in the

bottoms of the percolators to insure adequate drainage.

U rious at uounts of sulfur, gypsum, manure, and other ammend-

ments were used e.s listed in table XXI.

2xperimental

Vale plot treatments and results.

Lesoription of soil. The Vale soil Glalheur silt loan*

lies node but is not aejeoent to the river. It is not ex.

cessively seliae, but what soluble meeterial it does contain

is largely sodium Felts. The coil is virgin "black alkali,"

that is the elumino-silicate base holding complex holds

lit le if eey other base than sodium, Table IX gives the

amounts of base found by leartholomew (2) on the virgin soils

bace holding complex determ1eed aocordin to Breazeales (4)

method, The soil nc.s reetricted drainage due to a eilty,

calcaricus bard pan encountered at depths verying from a

foot to two or three feet and connected to a "glei" layer

some ten, feet down that retards percolation greatly. The

surface Copography hces.aleple fall toward the river aid down

the valley at the point where the experimental plots are

located. The water table was generally below 7 feet follow-

ing drainage but it was shallower periodically when storm

eater or heavy irrigation of high land caused seepage to

accumulate behind the hard pan di that bad formed nearer

the river. JoUneetoa and



Excha%eable bases en Vale greL_sewood land.

(Bartholemew) lX

Treatment Idh fir miliat'i', mill
,#Iii-,A

-'

mill
t-w

Total
e

Virgin *black none Al 9.30 287 .0143 12.2 .0010 5130 .2231 .4284
a1sa1 i* A2 9.18 172 .0086 8.9 .0004 6832 .2971 .30b1

Malbeur silt
loam series f31 9.07 460 .1230 13.3 .0011 4/57 .2069 ..7,10
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Powere (15) further describe this soil as to chemical and

physical properties. The initial reaction was PH 10.5. Tank

trials have shown that some thirty tons of soluble salts mey

be leached from the first foot of the soil without treatment

and twice this amount or more removed in a two year period

with adequate supplemental Ihemical treatment. The initial

sodium caroonate content was approximately 4000# per acre,

(four million pounas of soil.) Most of the soil in the

plots was hard, wblace ogreesesoodd land ie the vir

state. It h d alJ,ays oeeri so unattractive that no at

tempt 171-d ree:e meLe to subdue it.

Salt remcvel summaries.

Total solids. akaii analyses for previous years were

run by l!r. Johnston (15) 1921 arid 1923, by Mr. Higby (14)

19e5 and 192e, by r. L,rson ana Tieh (20) in 192(. Table I

gives the total solid content removed in two ana one half

to one weter extract of the 40 inch soil profile. These de

terminations were made according to the methods used by Dr.

1.elley (la) in 1921.

During the 1928 analysis of plot A, 8, and F., diffi

culty wee encountered in filtering out silica. It pessed

the filter c ndles founa adequate for the other soils, even

when filtered a second time. on the whole, there is a uni

formly uecreasint r-te of soluble salt removal from this

soil, if successive water extracts mey be t een as e critere.

ion of rate and total amount of sat removal. The results
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for 1928 are the exception. They show more salt extracted

than for previous years in the aer,lysis. There appears to

be no correlation between total salt content es shown by

analysis for the curent year and crop growth on the plots.

Table II reports the total alkalinity as it was deter-

mined by the official methods for alkali analysis. The re-

sults for the current year are g:in higher the.. for 1927

but show decreases over the results r eorted in 1926. The

1926 results are higher in eteey cases than those for 1925.

The averages for all the plots show a gradual decrease in

the amount of total alkelinity extracted. There is better

correlation between total alkalinity and the yield of the

croes as shown in Table VII.

The sulfates extracted and the total salts as deter-

mined show a rather high correlation, possibly, because sul-

fate is produced by or is a constituent of the inorganic

emeadments used on the sell. The sulfate in the weter ex-

tracted deceeased rapidly for the first four years, after

that time they have been fairly constant or have increased.

The sulfates extracted are reported in Table III.

The chlorides reeerted in Table IV were deterJellied for

years previous to 1928 by titrating with standerd silver ni-

trate in neutral solution, using sodium chromate as an indi-

cator. Several ions are present that miLht interfere,(phos-

ehete, silicate, carbonate, organic metter) so the results

are lacing in significance.



Table I

Total solids found in alkali analyses of the 40 inch s mple Vale plot sales
PtP.M. in soil.

1921 1923 1925 1926 1927 1928

A L:anure
13 T vr.

1,4anure

12 T yr.
3Q0fS4cre

6434 2187 1176 890 1089 4320

Check Check 5634 1913 1795 837 1372 2548

C
L'anure
1) T.
g 15)0

Manure
10 T
40)8/acre

1144 3993

11011=11111.10.'

1848 1662 15)9

VIIIMINI.

754

D
Manure
10 T yr.
3400# gvp.

Manure
10 1 per

yr 340.41

7668 4693 ',486 4683 1226 1544

E Check Check 67)0 2340 1766 2053 1669 3315

F
Manure
Green
3 T Yr,

3Treén
ganure
per yr.

9155. 3847 1608 4549 1442 926

0 Sulfur
500

Sulfur
3500ifacre

5387 2823 2265 1885 1200 1035

H
Sulfur
1000#/
acre

Sulfur
4000i/acre

5711 2342 1661 2107 1412 934

ChecL Check 4727 3630 1'642 -i=A0 1339. .1,367



Table I Concluded.

Gypsun
2040'

ypsum
13,600V
acr
G put

L 830i/
acre

t.Typeum 1791 4353
7.0400
Gypsum
13.6004'/ 9356 4240
acre
Gypsum
12,503*/ 6036 6603
acre

2063 1331 2028 683

3084 1590 2862 1480

046 921 976 1705

* LarEely silicate.
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Table III

Sulfates found in the alkali analysis of the

40 inch samples of the Vale alkali reclama-

tion plots.

-1 t 19'7

P.F.1. of sulfate as 804.

28

3375 612 7,08 163 223 980

B 3223 634 242 147 102 402

0 5925 p131 fNel IR 295 261

3K6 1405 313 961 130

2769 699 142 299 255 465

" 4065 810 372 1462 266 92

1955 287 565 1191 106 334

F 2880 233 650 1530 206 534

i 1660 1195 190 1690 9 5)0

J 4117 1235 564 1220 468

4445 1990 766 1205 966 '24b

L 750 3426 *q? 1117 553
Cleared

...i.sture 3
Uncle :,red

5 86

Future 6
Ave.,A 0 .1.5 " 4 7

OMAIMM*Nri,



Table IV

Chlorides found in a sample includin, the first 43

inches of the Vale alkali reclamation plots. of

chlorides as 01.

Initial
1921 1923 1925 1931Z7

A 160 167 119 53 39 tro

H. 102 212 175 126

C 688 23 90 116 58 trace

k 229 14 aM 188 A4 trace

311 159 138 93 78. trace
6$8 549 157 154 4f

G 534 594 111 8$ 39 10 P.M.

I 416 210 75 57 43 10 P.P.Y,.

J 255 472 103 87 7.3 trace

459 23Q 278 49 391 trace

L _255 94 71 41 1)9 trace
Cleared
Pastlare 42 95 211 1Q P.PIA.
Uncleared

sture
Ave,. 376

In/U*1
11 1143 14L5 190_

62_ 1_22 12_311). .

16
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Traces of chlorides were found by the Vohard method which is

less objectionable than the sodium chromate method since

there is less probability of other ions Interfering.

Table V gives the water soluble calcium phosphate and

*cerbonate," for 1925 and 1928. There is no rapid increase

in the amount of calcium soluble. Kelley (16) (l() has

shown that there is little probability of any marked in-

crease in water soluble calcium in aleeli soil until reac-

tions approaching PH 8.0 are found. Ps long es eormal car-

bonate is found the reaction will be elkeline enough to pre-

vent more than traces of calcium coming into solution (Brea-

zeale 6) found Os.Co3 soluble in similar amounts for alkali.

. The table ehowe all these soils to contain normal sodium

crbonate still. The carbonate includes sodium "humete" and

sodium silicate calculated se CC7

The presence of considerable amounts of soluble phos-

phate are not surprisine in the 'lett of Spurways.(28) and

others findings. Unpublished work of Dr. Stephenson (39)

shows a high concentratioe of soluble peosphate to be quite

common in alteline Oregon. soils.

Reaction

The reeetioe of the Vale aleeli plot soils has been

followed since 1926. From Teble VI it appears that there is

more variation between the successive yeers. The marked im .

provement in the reaction of the Vale plots after the nearly

eure winter rain and snow weter has eercoleted don through
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the soil gives us a further incentive to start crops erly

in the sprint. The soluble salts would be less toxic to

tenser vegettion omeuse of cool wether and low transpir-

ation rate in s)ring.

There Is from .4 to .7 of a Ph improvement in the reac-

tion of the sulfur treated plots over their reaction in

1925. Some other treatments :Aso show an improved reaction.

The pasture with no chemical treatment has shown greater im-

provement than any of the trected plots if the 1925 acid 1938

determination my be trusted. Tables VI and tables XI and

XII show tivit crop yield and reaction in e_r1y spring are

more closely correlated then other chemical determinations.

Salt remov...1 in 7-year period.

It should be possible to estimate the loss of the var-

ious ions cry the differences in the amounts removed i- the

first and later an_lyses, if the stilts extractabl,: in a 2.5

to 1 eater extraot may ee considered L.,s an index of the to-

tal amounts of salts removed. Table VII represents an ef-

fort to tabulate the tot-1 solid, sulfate, and total aLLall

as sodium orbonate, removed during this period of recl-ma-

tion. A tabulation of similar nature made for 1921 results

would show a somewhat greater removal of total salts on many

plots as a glace at Table I will sho*. in most cases there

was lese sulfate reArted last season than waf found this

season. The salt removal would be different for each plot

for esch yearly eumiery. 74e present tendency, as shown by



Table V

Alkali analysis of the 40 inch composite sample of the Vale re-
clamation plots. P.P.M. based on wt. of soil used.

P.P.M. Calcium P.P.M.Phos- P.1'..M. of 0-,Irbon- P.P.M. of Bi-

as Ca phate as Po 4*18 as 003 carbonate as HCo_

4

A 10.5 24.5 6.0 62.6 100 364 975

8 14.2 7.4 2.8 124 154 rJ87 1639

0 16.4 130 1t:8 234 1128

D 15.7 29 2.5 143 153 385 1099

E 29 14.7 26 210 111 399 1631

F 30 11 11 155 62 302 923

G 10 21 6.0 80 7.2 299 652

ti 15.3 18 3.3 158 3.2 3-45 652

I 6.0 13 96.6 68 464 16

Silica iilay mot have been entirely eliminated in some determina-

tions.



Th,ble V Ccncluded.

J 9.

A 7.8
L 7.8

7.4

6.3

8.18

9

13

28

66

150

46

29

100

110

162.5

665-

1335
Cleared
e c ure ,:).5 18.0 Z. 2 4;z, 48 137,_ 656

Uncleared
Pa&iture 15. 1 61 ." 18.4

Ave.



Table VI

Fh values for the 40 inch composite s,-,mple of the alicalt

reclamation plots at Vale.

1925 1926
Spring
1927

Fall
1927 148

Spring
1929

9.60 90,3 8.43 9,50

9,87

8,87

13
8,25

8,8

86
8 9.90 8.27 9.53

j90 j4 835 98 9J3

.2,47246,
10 45 12.09

9,45 10.12 6.15

9.2,18 10.41

9.J2 8.01

K . op 8c43

962 13.38 8.85

iusture 9.3k 9.83

9.40 9sQ5

9.07 r3.60

9.18 9._t6 86

10 .12 9 30

9,32

9.34 8.40

21



Table VII

Di ference in soluble ion concentrations extracted in a 1 to
2.5 extr...ot in the Vale plot- in 1931 and 1928.

Total Total alka
Co3

1§84 43,05 ,l35

3086 208 .544

6124 42
3485 2294

8229 3.P73

r- 4352 1$21

Vii 230

710 33 36Z

757C

L 4131

Paeture 541?
Avera.ge

Chan u 542k

1?59

4n7 /79

624
Increase.
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an average of the plot, appe.. rs to be toe,..rd a higher sul-

fate content in the soil. This is tc be expected in sulfur

treated plots. The total alkalinity has shown e ,ratifying

decrease in all the plots except one of the checks. It hes

increased several hundred parts per mill on in this plot. A

comparison of any of thee determintions shows e slower

rte of removal in the last two yeers.

Chemical reactions determing the cer-

tain properties of the Vale soil.

Figure I shows the buffer quality of the Vale soil.

This soil shows a typical "carbonate-bloerbonate" curve when

titrated with standard ecide It probably does not contain

as much oerbonate es the curve would show. Farmen (13) has

shown that both valances of metaselicic acid would be trans-

formed to the ecid at alkaline enough ructions to fall

largely in the carbonate titration. The Vale soil is highly

calcarious, therefore, calcium Oerbonate would be transform-

ed to bicerbonate more or less rapidly and might account for

the whicerbonatei buffer range, at least in part and would

probably be the cause of the difference in the point where

the break in the curve occurred in the rapid and in the de-

layed titration.

The Vale soil is the most highly buffered soil for its

soil clase of eny lkai soil exaeleed in this laboratory.

The silicates have been shown to be stronger acids than was

formerly th u6ht. It is possible that some of the other
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buffer effects in the soil my be due to solubility of sal-

oium salts other than cerbonate.

Figure II shows typical titration curves for

several of the Vale plots. The more heevily the soil has

been sulfured the lower the initial reaction is and the less

the soil buffers even in the calcium cerbonate range. 'The

fact that bece exchange studies shoved considerable calcium

on the complex of these auifured soils and thet they shot

buffering at e more acid reaction than the checks and un

treated soils, shows that sulfur in oxidizine has made some

of the celclue cerbonete soluble. This gives further empba

eie to the well eeown feet thet the soil is not a uniform

medium and that changes within it are eloe. 7qualibrum is

rerely, if ever, fully 'ttained. The repeated application

of smaller amountss of finely divided sulfur, at frequent in

tervals, might be mei effective ie aiding crops to become

established than single he vy apelicettone at the beginning

of the r clamation erocees. 'ilrfece soil samples are more

highly buffered in the alkaline range (corresponding to

scerbonate" titrations) thae are subsurface and deeper soil

leyers. It ie probable thet soluble salts accumulations at

the surface have modified this surface soil more than at

deeper levels.

Chemical analyses for the current year show that on the

older, more he. vily treeted suefur plote the cerbonates are

about all reeovee and that bicarbonates are reduced (Table
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XIII) Gypsam been effective in preventing soluble

carbonate showing in the viter extract of the surface soil

in most cases, although the reaction hei. remained rather al

To know just how the reaction runs on the plots

throughout the : ye :r it would be essential for the analist to

make determinations on the soil in the field. Seasonal

vaTiation in re ction v-lue Ropers to be about .25 PP ac

cording to periodical field tests by Powers. (13). Some of

the newer sulfur olots'show grayfyingly. soiller carbonate

titr:,tions. Tables XIV and XV present the dat obtained in

analyses of these plot simples.

Irrigation water anlaysis compared to those for

drainage water escaping through the drain ditch.

Approximately five :_,cre feet are reported as having

been used on the Vale alkali plots each irrigtion season.

Table VIII gives the average composition of this water as it

has beex found by r:.nlyses from time to time by the men

doing the eth-r ,11:lyticl work on the Vale plot soils.

There was more ,scr:tium removed th-. n was ad:ied during the tone

both were analysed.

Water flowing long distances through saline lands like

parts of the Malheur Valley, is certeifi to become impregnat

ed with soluble salts, especie.11y if it flows in a. lower

ditch that would pick up drainage water from higher lands.
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Tee everage amount of sodium froe bicerbonete i five acre

feet of weter is equal to 968i of sodium ions. This is

equivalent to 603# of sulfur a year that would have to be

ad ed before any reduction the reaction of this soil be

low the reaction of the irrigetion water could occur. A

little less than tlAice ae much sodium has been removed as

bioerbonate to date in the drainage water ;is five ore feet

of irrigation water would add , bicrbonate. Then the re

action of the soil ana the iezigetion water becomes the

soee no mere sodium bicarbonate would appear in the drain

age than is added in the irrig tion water without chemical

treatment. All sodium would have to be removed as a salt

of some strong acid added as an ammendment whenever the

reactions and sodium ion concentration of the water and soil

Solution were equal.

Some adequate method of determining the rely tive salin

ity of the irrigation water at any one time should be in the

hands of the irrig-.tor on an alkali exeerimental field. Con

ductance miett serve as a; index of the quality of the irri

gotion water. If it increases ereetly a chemical analysis

would be desirable.

Crop summary.

Tables XI end. XII give the crop yields on the alkali

plots for several seesons. The plots that have had any

treatment with chemicals that will reduce the PR or tend to

aid sodium removal show at least four times the yield found

blackp
Text Box
Misnumbered, actually p.26.



Table VIII

Analysis of irrittion wter and drainaEe w,Aer for Vale alkali

5 r a bon- Bicrbon,- Sulfate Chlor- Calcium 'Total Sum of
axe as ale as - id as A

lon HCo3. 41; 1)4 as Ca solids anions

AJlequiva-
lents or an-
ions less
cantons

plots

Tot1 al-
kalinity
as Na2Co3

3 13]-8

e uiv. ent .

ie

mill i-
equiVplentO

49 a8,5* 11.77 280* 255/8 95.0

.82 1 5 4 4.14

87 7.99

2*

5.24

see
an

3c)4 an 1Aa ln 8,2

*Softie silica is of necessity included which was not in true

solution.

Silicates, and phosphates would oe inciudea with ohloridee

by method used previous to 1928.
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on the checks. Plots treated with manure and sulfur have

shown the largest cro yields both in quantity of total crop

and in inoreesed yield for the amount of sulfur added. Sul-

fur and gypsum both have mede it eoseible to grow cross on

this soil, that, while they are not yet certainly profitable

from an economic standpoint, may soon prove erofiteble.

The plots showing the most favorable PH early in spring

yielded best this season.

There is great danger in drawing too broad a conclusion

from analytical duta of the sort presented here. The samp-

ling error is very greet in such work. The soil is not a

uniform medium in any respect. There are tremendous differ-

ences in the amounts of soluble salts present within e few

inches either laterally or vertically in alkali soils., Three

samplings are certainly few enough to Composite in sempling

a half or tenth acre plot of alkali soil to get a represent-

ative s mple of a whole plots These samples would represent

better the progress in reclaiming the soil than they would

its crop producing eower at any one time, but they would not

be arty too accurate for estimating the progress in reclama-

tion. The ()roe produced in the field is the ultimate cri-

terion of. success in reclemation.

Bases on the elumino silicate base hold-

ing complex of the Vele plot soils,

Bgrtholemew determined the exchangeaole bases on the

soil complex of several of the more interesting Vale plots,



Table XI

Yields secured on alkali tract, Vale, Orson.
Lbs. per acre. *

Rye
Hay
Lbs

P4.0 Trea,tment per acre .1923 1924
A manure 20T Sulfur a0ni-a5 202
'1$ Untreated
C Manure 10T Sulfur Tot 1500* 2020 Notes
D Manure 10T Gypsum 1.7 K 1700 on
1 Untreated 16C stand
F Green Uanure 4T yr. 8-600 154 in
G Sulfur 1.5 T 350 field

H Sulfur 1.34 T
I Untreated
J Gypsum 6.25 T
K Gypsum 6.8 T
L Gypsum 10.2_7
Clened
Pa.sture Untreated Seeded Sept.

Uncleaned
P eture Untreated Seeded Sept.

1 Pollcmine. n..%-e, 340T
nure

2 Sulfur 1T
3 Gypsum 3T;S.1T
4 Alum 1.5T
5 Untreated Mwest 1/2

WEI
Check; Alum 5.T west 34/4
Jzatloll da;a:

653
200
545
550
810

Rye and S. Clover Hay

Rye F-nd
S. Clo.

Lbs
1926

Green

Rye and Rye and
S. Clo. S. Clo. istout.

1927
1Af 1Q
seee,

1928 1929
3306 an

90
1440
1240
240

1900
Like a
seed

2816 3800 1600
410/ 2000 1540

50 160
1248 12808. 1520
3110 3 bu Clo 3170

seed
1406 11110

80
Ateen

909
1260
166 cow

days

2000
1600
1800

60 cow
days

Green Y
Green k
Green
Green

Vt

It

H

720 1600
80 50

720 1040
600 960
720 1200

s 930
1000

6rass

10
50
50

3 1-89
500 500

4375f

CO



Table XII

Yields secured on new r_nces alkali trect Vale.
E8y ocounds per acre.*

1228 1929 1st
Rye 8 C1o40 Rye S do-

,Plot Tr -tnnt vu Hv. vr Hay
11 )4 1pT SW.fate 332Qt 4609

2 1-1----11

1_L 10T

M 10T 0.

NOV° A.....40.........46.0.410111116*

4)10

15 10T 9, it Listerosk 2 1L2T 38O0. .36O

4000

lOT suljur eao
Sulfur ypeunt

10 T 1 d 7r,

2800

31)

32) 2100 barley

- 1(50

*Station data



Table X

Exchangeable bases on Vale plots showinE res,Jonses to treAment.

P.P.M. of exchngeaole bases.
Equiv Tquiv Equiv

Plot a a Na

Bartholomew.

Na Total uiv.

A 8 awoit 820 2240 .1120 32.9 .00274 .1a81 3119 .2528
Wanure 60 T

842 2530 .1265 17.9 .00149 .1845 4244 .3125

B, Check 8.83 633 .3316 14.9 .00124 .1845 4244 .2173

B, 8.81 690 .)345 17.9 .00149 .2200 5274 .2650

Cl Manure 20 T 834 1726 .3863 12.2 .00101 .1245 2866 .2118
Gypsum 1200#
Sulfur 633* 8.86 1260 .3630 Tr. .1466 33/4 .2096

F1 Green manure 23 T 8.20 2300 .1150 17.9 .00149 .1386 3109 .2541
5 T green manure

8.83 1263 .0630 14.9 400124 .1658 3903 .2330

Cl Sulfur 5500# 7.73 2820 .1410 35.5 5.00292 .0676 1552 .2115

G-
4 8.35 2900 .1450 35.5 5.00292 .1470 3381 .2949

J1 Gypsum 20400 8.83 1690 .3845 5.9 .00049 .1815 4174 .2665

8.88 1260 40630 12.2 .00101 .2195 5058 .2835

Average .8950--7-57575E-TMS1 .2510



using Burgess and Breazeales# (4) barium chloriae method.

The results are presented in Table A. The sulfur plots and

one horizon of the reen manure plot shoe nearly as much

colcium plus magnesium eouivalence as oi monovalent base.

The plots which show a PH of 8.2 less in et lest one norioe

zon have the most favorable calcium to sodium ratio. It is

surprising that the gypsum plot shows up worse than the -Nre

erae of 411 the treated plots in the oalciu plus mecium

to sodium ratio. This plot he a greater percentage of re

placeable sodium on the complex than the check. Apparently

gypsum used alone does not reclaim the Vale soil fully, Chen

used in oroin:Iry amounts.

Table IX .0.vee the exchangeable bases that BarthOlomew

found in the complex of untreated greasewood land. From

1/10 to 1/25 of the bises on the, complex,are divalent. The

range fur c.J.1 the treated plots is 25.b per cent divalent

bases and on the sulfur treated plots it is 40, 44, 47.8,

and 54.2 per cent calcium. The sodium will oe accordingly

reduced.

The outlook for the complete recl_4.metion of those plots

by the method being employed is good. The sulfur treated

plots may be expected to behave has ormil soils and in a.

short time if they continue to improve in the future as they

h_ve in the pcst.

Conclusions to section of Vale plots.

The plots showing greeter improvement in Loth reaction
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and crop yields are those treated with acid or acid forming

ammendments. The salinity of the plots TALE reduced suffic-

iently in the eerly years of the experiment so that if reac-

tion became favoreble crops could start. Just after the

application of sulfur made in 1925 the spring report 1926

shows good prospects. for stands of lfelfa and good crops of

rye on treeted plot.. It is Oertein that any further marked

removal of sodium from the Vale soil must be as a neutral

.'ee
sit, (probably as a e

e
eelt of a strong acid.) Sulfur, (*Itch

oxidizes readily to sulfuric acid in this soil) has shown

itself to be the most ecoeoMical and so far the most oracti-

cal ammendment used in reelLiming this soil. It appears

probable that in this sect on a htevy apelicaton of sulfur

once in each rotation will be neceseery and profitable, just

as lime is necessary and profitable to apply about that oft-

en in humid cections.

One of the chief reasons for such periodical sulfur.

apelicet,oee is that the irrigation water is just of fair

quality, The ratio of sodium to calcium salts is unfavor-

able. The acid re.dicals present show a preponderance of ni-

certonate (which mey turn to carbonate under hot dry condi-

tions in the soil.) There is no data yet available to show

the exact effect of a percolating solution containile: 100

P.P.M. of sodium bicarbonate, but from Gedroitz's (11),

gelley's(1/), Breazales (16), Johnston's and Power's (15)

and other workers' results it would seem possible that the
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Vale plots elready in the best condition were in equalibrium

with the irrigetion wester so fee as the teses they each

oerry would nhow. From the results in Tebles IX, X and VIII

it mieht even appear that a less favorable ratio of calcium

to sodium on the soil ocmelex would finally occur than we

now in if tis quelity of irrigation weter is used in the

future.

There are many meth ds eow in use to determine the con-

dition of soils. The determination of the reaction

of the soil probably eives the quickest and the most useful

deta as to the condition of the soil and its probable use-

fulness. The kind. of catione present in salts in the soil

is much more important thee total amounts, as they indicate

the oases that will be finally held on the soils base hold-

ing complex. The relative amounts of godium an divalent

cetions held on the complex as the soil is leeched and treat

ed to reclaim it is one of the mcst used and surest indexes

of the stege in the veils reclemetion. A titration curve on

the soil elves some iedication of sever.l of these needed

facts. The total buffer effect of the soil from its present

reaction to PH 8.0 indicetes somethine of the ameendmeats

hat will be required. if leeoing elone hes not prover ef-

fective. Calcium will ee brought in from calcium Carbonate

at reactions just more ecid then pH 3 in quantities suffic-

ient to improve the retio of divalent to monovalent bases

held on the soil complex. A careful chece on the water used



to irrigate soils is essential to any knowledge of the pos-

sibilities of its reclamation.

The effect of the Vdle irrigation 1--ar on the soil

should be determined by properly planned percolation exper,-

iluents.
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It THT icrrircT 0? ALKALINT RTAC1TON O SOL-

UBILITY 0? SOIL PPOSPRATV.

Inttoduction

Most of the work on phosphete availability has been

carried on in humid and sub-humid sections where neutral or

acid, soil reactions are encountered. Alkaline soils :.re to

be expected wherever arid conditions preveil. The effect of

alkaline reaction on the evailability of the sells nutri-

ents, their rate of solubility in water, the rate of their

removal in the presence of other soluble soil salts, when

tee scl is leeceed in reelemetion esow practiced, is of

prime ieportence.

Object

The study wes undertaken to fin the soluble phostehete

content of the Vale alkali plot .9,Tiles from veriously

treated Vale plots; to find the effect on the solubility of

Cakoeof treutine it with verious sodium selte, and to test

the effect of reaction chAlges on the solubility of pnes-

phate ie the Vale soil and 12ee Porterville soil.

These purposes serve es a preliminary study that it is

hoed will lead to better understaneing of phosphate nutri-

tion of plants on alkali seas through its suggestion of

factors involved and better methods of attacking the problem

Loss of nutrieets ions from alkali soil dur-

ing leaching operations.



Tr o1e XIII

analysis of the Vale plots
sampled by horizons for fall 1928. (txresed as P.P.M.
of the air dry soil) Pal! acre plots treated in 1920

a ;id -retreated in 1925.

Plot tre.tent P P
-I-Manure 8.4
A2 lOT /yr 9.21
3 3000if Sulfur 6./2
Check 9. 5

W Untreated 9.82
9.69

aanure
4 10T/yr 9.21
1500# Sulfur 9.45

1 danure 9. za
D2 10T/yr 9.50
3 G 'sum 2T acre 9.

77Then 7
E2 8.67

'-,./.4-'''-- -122L-...
1 Green 8.70

F2 lanure 9.51
3 3 Thr .55
1 Sulfur 8.40
G2 3500qpere 8.12

.....i.....:4111;ia.---.2142.--

Calcium (1 Phosphate BicarOon-
Totl ate as

PO4*Salt So4 as Ca as Ca as VO2
22- 65) m 104q 1265 24.5 24.5 1.0
32 650
14rEr '631
...)180 544
2.,30 311

1.4

420 311
9769,5
1935
140 5

6410
1565
980
950

760
760
1355

04011/1,

600 31.6
848 98

465 40.9

70.8 18.8
133.3 36.8
353 49.1
236 6H.9
403 3

11.45

C rbon- Total 69
ate as alkali r

CO2 -'s CO3
1/7 11/ 3.:3

939 117390 3.42
896 76.6 915

147 1135 5.S.5
147 1233 8.61
161 1066

i',' MD CO 8.34
11.33 32 1040 8 86
1196 258 1406

1301-
1120

2.:18 896

2.5
896

1154
2J)4 1140
11 1160

14 33.32
1174
1400

147
100

1280
1300

2.0 b 8.20
4.09 3.74 963 10 1019 8.83
16.36 19.55 956 29.3 885

.7
18.8 .33 605 525 8.35
16.35 8.85 836 59 832

* Silicate may not have been entirely rail-toyed frm solution in some cases.



1 '4anure
112 4700 /acre

9.45
9.21
6

1 Check
12

3
1 Gypsum

J2 234100
3

9.55
9.56
9,65
3.04
9.61
9.65

ypsum
13600#/acre

3
1 Gypsum
L2 6800+

Pasture
Cleaned

Table XIII Concluded.

2033
1000 516 31.1
635 548 25 1
890 500 24.5
730

1749 8.8
290 24.5
419 4.6

62 5
9. 1 490 7
9.18 1310 339 22.1
9.40 145E 189 1645,
9.55 1149 8.18

1893 553 16.35

8.27 13 5
1409 406

9.23 14_ 9

65 7Pasture
Uncleaned 2 8.4 871

N8 17

18.0
1 .6

1.04
2.5
4 8

1098
741 29

694
694
61

8. 8 .2 3
;5.8 659 235 988

5.45 2.28 748 61 93
7.80 .6 519 464: 8.83
4.9 11.6 638 88 685 8.88
9.10 2 8 88 80
1 .9 trace 4
4.9 13.8 320 235 701
4.9 3.8
E.18 1.87
6.18 37.5 1316 200 15..)8

4. 512
24.5 18.8 5.0 763 29.4 715
24.5 12..5 1. 3 68 3.5 598
24.5 18.8 3.74 718 58.8 729
47.4 34.3 12.5 598 520
4Q-9 .i.41 1019 44?



Table X/V

Alkli analysis of the Vale plots, sampled
by horizons, fall 1928. (Expredsed in

of the air dry soil) Tenth acre plots treated in 1925.

Total
t1c4 Treatment Salts

1 itl:,nure 53 T 2026
1 2 Sulfur 2000#

1 Manure 30 T
2 2 Gypsum 4 T 1795

i;oao
1 klanure.25 T 1360

3 2 Alum 30004 364
249

1 Manure :::25 T 2600
4 2 Alum 6000* 1625

3 q40
1 Manure 25 T 2 20

5 2 Check

Bo4 Ca-1de, Ca
1190 32.7 16.35

1 30.25

566 35.1 18.8
70 50.25 1J.46
/39 76.4 3.2
739 49.9 40.35

40.05 28.6
702 12.25 ,:4.5
339 25.( 12.25
378 61.3 28.6
411 52.1 53.16

194,,M2
C.25 71
2.2 10
5.16 49

Alkalinity
as NaUAL

9.4 673
250 1130
29 31

2.5 1063 j9.4 1066
21.4 1,7 li106

1008
37.5 1069 155.. 1200
16.7 8
i0 -1.J 205 1339
18.7 406 337
10
6.-3 d

L52

946

43 133 12.25 12.25 5.0 885
1. Gypsum 1690 187 6 .0 .

7 2 60031 3845 335
3 3000 1217°

1 Alum 1705 156
8 2 10,003*

4450 53
........v..._

33.5 12.25 7.9 852
24.5 13.6 3.86 5

20.44 =-..0.021 6.9

61.3 31.8 4 / 539

934

147 130/
323 131
168 741
264 1378

35 885_



Table XV

Alkali amlysis of the Vale plots,
sampled by horizons, fall 1928. (Expressed in P.P.M.

of air dry soil) Plots treated in 1925. Alkalinity
Total

.t.. Ca M:
1 Ammonium i

12 2 Sulfate
.7Q 94

38.5452.12
1 Check 251 21.4 35

13 2

0001,13 "r
1245 1106 16.3

1 Gypsum 4605 1924 61.4
15 2 Sulfur 2661 940 188

3 .140 651 351.2
1 Lime

16 2 Sulfur
3

1330 692 ,-.4.6

?c)

69.5
30.05

17. 7

18,8 .34

12.25 3.63
44.95 4.45
18.8 5.45
aQ 12.5
18.E 15.5

a#
HOo- Co ,9.- 0

t7. 7 16 540
97 29.4 780

.121-4 2R6
449 220 780

960 50 930
745 647
590 207 981
929 176 147
926 58.5

1520583 53
6 412 8 8 4 94

1 Sulfur 559 1494 286 .5.3 10 986 859
1/ 2 8.33 509 29.4 964

3 151 210 :56.4 49.8 trz:.oe 359 86 469
1 Sulfur 2815 2327 62.6 52.7 4.4 268

18 2 Gypsum 2561 1260 34.36 A.5 3.37 836 14.7 755
3 2240 2.060 28.6 __L3t1241..._ 986 111 104.8

2159 1026 35.2 A.5 1.25 628 5451 Gas
19 2 Sulfur 2100 657 18.8 13.9 11.57 358 615 599

3 310 . .66,1, 451i 8 ffi6 619 ,01 1012
1 Black Gas 1625 558 7.15 1.00 147 1130

20 2 Sulfur 785 212 1060
4 ' 1

10.8 759 261 Bac-sul
21 2 Sulfur

3

2620 1446 40.8 40.8 660

2555 889 ;i9k8 244 8.55 514 2 106



T ble XV ncl

22 2
3

use
Sulfur

8
2680
46 ^

1 2
1534

5
30
2-

26./
6.9

1

23 2
Sand
Sulfur

3540
2412

1840
1356

.6
35.4

.8
,,241.6

3

---1
.-2119.--1111---112---2;-4

622 46.3 39.8Sub-limed 1991
24 2 Sulfur lip

9u 311 41,4 35.S
1 Sulfur 2786 11 4 13.6 .t8-21

25 2 2004 5220 1825 57.2 49
3 ----ala12z14---5111g'

manure 5941 30L2 22 20
31 2 Check 3534 1585 43 38

3A:441 177' 4 3l
Manure 22/0 96E 40.1
3504 new

1 Manure
332 Sulfur 3240 957 67 45

5 95 2 85 E .35 61.35
530t 1070 8. 6.

iti Sul fur 33.25 6.54
5065 18.3 b.84

Aluminum 1225
SA Sulfate 1100 304 25.34 18.8

1819 942 24.5 24.5

8B 2
Check 778

2582
960 41.0 41.

4310 1318 13.3 18.8

12.5 1062 15.E 1 9
12.6 657 306 936
14.5 30 212 3
4. 726
5.0 206 995 1220

15-F1.----4.2.451-..--14
2
-

2.1. 40 84
16.2 1321 56 9tsS

17.3 110 1 1
17.. 13E2 1 11
25 607 147 962
144.1g3 161.5 lapo

. r Az7 760
16.6 1135 11/ 1196
2.9 1 14.- 653
td. v

660 56.8 9 0
866 755

t_ 3. .3
11.6

5.3
43
36

1570
942
883
658

114Z
086
956

88_
44
29.4

72.2
29.4

264

152'0

6363

560
511

O6
910

1300
3. v

15.0 /32 323
37.5 1138 515 1898

1201
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Introduction to Section.

In studying the chloride method. previously used in the

alkali analysis of the Vale soil it was found that there was

sufficient phosphate ad silicete ie solution to materially

increase the resuets. The sodium chromate method was check-

ed against the Velherd method for chlorides. Determinations

of the phosphate content of the eelutioes Of -the Vale allt
reclamation plot soiie is preseeted with the current years

determinations Tables XII, XIV, and XV, whenever there was

sufficient solution remaining for such determination.

I studying the data a low correlatlen, .404.e.05, was

found to exist between total alkalinity expressed as sodium

Carbonate and phosphate. There is no correlation between

calcium end the phosphite ektracted. The reaction found in

these plots ie too elealine for celoium to become soluble in

any ceneiderable amounts. Then the emount of leaching to

which thic soil has been. subject d ip ceneidered it is sur-

prising thet any coerelation was found between ebosphete and

sodium ion concentration. The solution evaporated to

dryness with acid ohly once to dehydrate silicate. Any re-

active silica remaining would appear as ehosphate" as the

determinatioe wee made. The plots that heve been leached

the longer and more oontinUously shoy the lower phosphate

concentration inethe water estrect. The Vale soil is well

supplied with total phosphorus. Jones is reported by John-

ston and Powers 0) to have found virgin black alkali soil of
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the heur series .'tc contain .25 per cent of total phos

phorus.

The ratio of vvAer to soil used in extracting the soil

for water so-uhle phosphorus is important. Table XVI gives

the amount of c:.iloium and phosphorus ih solution after the

soils had stood in contact with water for a period, of four

weeks.

Table XVI

Calcium ion and phosphate in water extracts of Vale

and Portervilie soils (P.P.M. of the wt. of air dry

soil used.)

Vale .rtervt11
Extract Phospheke dalolum xtrao bôs..ate a otum

as Po4
1-2.5 12.5
1-5 20.5
1-10 24.3

as Ca as Po4 as Ca
24.8 1-2.5 .25 91
66.0 1-5 .650 33
33.0 1-13 .5 66

Titration turves Samples.

In studying the buffer effect of the soil from Vale and

that from Porterville, titration curves we. e made to gain

some knowledge of the buffer effect of these sils. The

soilw4Aer ixtures used in the titration curve deterina

tions were made u so that they represented a two and one

hdf to one water extract of the soil. The liquid was de

canted off, filtered and pi.osphate and calcium were deter

mined on them. Table ;al shows the results. The calcium

was not completely precipitated in the untreated unleashed

Vale soil at any reaction. When the acid treatment began to
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increase the calcium in solution there was a decrease in the

soluble P40 ph,,te, however, until a reaction more acid than

PH 6 w..s reached. Then ocrL oa1ciucalcium and Olosphate were pre-

sent in the solution in large amounts. The Porterville soil

showed simir belwfior. It was much poorer in both soluble

cicium and phosphorus than the Vale soil.

Table XVII

Effect of reaction on calcium and phosphate in

solution from 1e and Porterville soils.(P,:

based on the wt. of air dry soil.)

111e /01, orterville Scil
talcium

204 as C&
osilate Calcium

PR as Po4* as Ca
.ehosphiie

PH 4s
1. 9.88 198 1. 11.5 13.75
2. 9.16 210 30 2. 9.37
3. 8.11 1E0 74 3. 7.8 trace 1.0 P.P.M.
4. 7.44 38 815 4. 6.83 1.5 27
5. 7.30 ,..68 3760 5. b.46 7.0 28
6. .60 7.05 1610 6. 3.0 11.0 44
7. 5.58 69 3263
8. 3.33 452 4085

'Silicate may not have been entirely eliminated
In some cases.

Table VI shows the amounts of calcium and phosphate in

solution when these soils were adjusted to the several FR

values shown.

Sodium ion effect

The behavior of these soils suggested that soluble cal-

cium Iva the most important factor in preventibg phosphate

from -leaching from normA. soils. The amounts in solution in

soils suggestA, thut sodium ion concentration was it-
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portant in holding pbosphote in solution in alkali soils. A

preliminary experiment was carried on in which several sod-

ium a its and w.ter and a s-mple of the Vale soil were each

heated with known amounts of tri-calcium phosphate for some

time ond then allowed to stand in the locker two weeks to

come to equalibrium. In one trial odium oxalate was pre-

sent as part of the sodium salts. Table XVIII presents the

amounts of phosithorus found and the fraction of the sodium

ions posrib7y preset that would be necessary to combine

with it. The results are what would be expected except that

for sodium carborote. It is lower than one would anticipate

from a ,,ovlede of mass action effects. The Vale soil be-

h;ves as if it had a calcium precipitant present. 'this

trial was only carried on as o prelimioary experiment. A

repetition of a trial of this type using more careful con-

trol of concentr.tioue would be necessary before great sig-

nificance could b- e;tached to it. It is indicative of the

possible role of these two cations in ohaoging phoshate
solubioity in alkali soils.

riecussion

Cther workers have reported rimilar soluoility effects

on 0a/(Po4)- on the allsline side. Teakle (33) shows thato -o

unless an excess of calcium tOns is maintained in the solu-

tion Ca3(Po4) becomes soluble at alkaline reactions. His

reactions were adjusted with NOE. Fisher (9) at Roth-

av-ted reports that Na-SiO3 makes phosphate available.

0- AO
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8purway, Greaves and others working on alkaline soils h-ve

shown that phosphate could be expecte t. become more soluble

in alkaline reactions. Large aunts of soluble phosph tee

have been found in alkali soil samples from various parts of

Oregon connection with other work on reaction. (Stephen-

son unpuolished data Oregon Experiment Station.) Greaves

(12) found treatment with sodium carbonate caused phosphate

to leach from the soil. Phosphate solubility and loss in the

leachin.,. from alkali reclamation work resolves itself into

seleeral practical Problems.

First, the matter of re ction adjustment to retain the

soil phosphates is of first importence. A glance t. the ti-

tration curve of the Vale soil Figure I shows that 2 c.c. of

normal acid ad :listed the reaction of 20 gins of soil to PH 8.0--

much less phosphate in soli Lion at this reaction than at more

alkaline reactions. It would. require 4 c.c. of normal acid

to adjust the reaction, of 20 gms. of soil to PS 7.5 where

most of the phosphate would be held as insoluble Ca3(io4)2.

Considering that an acre foot of soil weighs 4 million pounds

6200# of sulfur would be required to adjust th,. Vale soil

seven inches deep to a reaction of PH 8.0 or 6400W of sulfur

would be ideal for this purpose, theoretically, since it

would. bring in and hold the calcum ih solution thus depress-

ing the amount of phosph:Aes lost by leaching.

If the Vale soil wes leached to the extent of 5 ,:.c re

feet a year for 6 years and the percolating w ter removed 10



Mixture
0 gms Va e soil

10 ms Ca2icA
200 c.c.

The
tion

Table XVIII

effect of calcium axed sodium ion conoentra-
on phosphate solubility in alkaliue solution.

Normality P.P.M.
of sodium of PO4

ions in 1

Gms sod-
ium equi-
valent to

s dos -II:As

Gms Fraction Fraction of
total sol-of sodium phosphate
uble sod- present as soluble.

ium sodium phosphate

Sodium Carbonate
1) gms.
Ca2(Po4)2 20 Gms
250 c.c. watsx
NaC1 20 gms
Ca7,(Po4)2 20 gms
200 c. C. water
NaOH 10 gms
Ca PO4 23 gms
0 c,c. water
NaOH 10 gms
CaA(Po4),; 20 Ems
a 2Q4 2( gms

c.c. Water
20 Ems
Ca. 17o4
100 c.c. ..ter

.25N 4150_ .606 1.035 .586 1

.36 2000 .5 .364 4.2 .0861 .0408

1.A 2000 .4 .291 7.85 .0371 .0326

1.25 10300 2.0 1.45 5.6F: .2562 .1632

1.25 40000 4.) .290 5.6c .513 .3264

600 .)J12 .000097
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P.2.1 of phosphate 54 .2eJends of ,..eephate as po4 per acre

foot of water would be lost: In six years 813# of phosphate

or 605' of P20c would be lost. I steperphosphete contain

10 per cent P205 this 'i quii to 3750# of superphos-

phate which at current prices costs more than '450 if it must

be replaced with commercial fertilizer: Vuch more phosphate

may be lost in the first leecaings from a1kii soil (Table

XVI) and much less is lost later on While these are purely

speculative figures, the estimate of the eheesphate loss is

not excessive cousidering:the large amounts of soluble phos-

phate present. Perhaps the phosphate loss would hot be as

serious in the Vale soil which contained .25 per cent (10,

000i F205) of total phosphorus per acre i according to Jones

Some phosphate may be fixed in the subsoil if there is calci-

um in solution there:

At any rate, it we id ee well te consider some means of

adjusting soil reecton and maintaining fe high calcium con-

tent before excessive leaching is uneertakta: The leachings

from an alkali soil contain humus in solution: In the humus

we may expect to find most of the reedily available nitro-

enous meterial that would yield nitrates as well as phos-

eleates when decomposed to inorganic compounds. This decom-

position would yield 0o2 which wdald aid in keeping the soil

permeeble. Catlin and Vinson (5) found tliat two or three

times the amount of calcium eulfete required to transform the

extractable eodiuie ci.eouete in the soil to innocuous salts



was nee ed to keel- the'soil perLeable udder heavy leaching.

The large amount of reaterial needed makes it prohibitive in

Cost if it must ue shipped in.

It is quite likely that the nonproductiveness of many

alkali soils after the "percolation" treatment to reduce con

centrtion is due to depletion of nutrients below whet the

plant normally needs. Greaves (12) suggests th t loss of

phosphates and nitrogen mocefy them gre.tly as culture medi

ums for both bacteria and higher plants. He found large

amounts of phosphetes lost from soils teet he had made alka

line with sodium carbonate. In the light of our present

knowledge it seems expedient to fertilize these hevily leach

ed soils ae we would eny other run. down soil. Then raise

legumes, return crop residues end beenyerd manure to these

soils to aid in regaining fertility. After a time some of

the more easily weathered minerals ie the soil would eecome

available and the soil wOald apprcach normality if ceeeful

cultural practices were followed.

Suggestions_ for further study.

A study of the effect of sodium eed calcium ion concen

tration on the eolubility of phosphorus in alkaline solution

should to undertaken. It might be cerried cut much as the

preliminery trial reported in teis peper was.

Percolation eIperiments in which ammendments were aaded

to the soil. should be set up to test the effect of the ammend

mente on the preservation of the nutrients ie the soil.



some means of holding the organic ma-ter in an alkali

soil during leach ng would nid crop production. The effect

of trey tments on the kind and amount of organic matter remov-

ed would be useful. In connection with this or methods for

determining nitrate iu alkali soil other than by tine aluminum

reduction method Ivould be useful. Traoges method in Which

organic matter is precipitated with cooper to make the solu-

tion clear mieht be useful.

li'urther work on the phosOhte relationships in alkali

soils should involve a careful .study of the effect of sever-

al concentrations of sodiuou ions in cominatiou with various

anions and in the presence of Oa precipitating anions, to see

if the equalibrium constants for severe.l of these systems

cannot be worked out.

Anot:zer experiment on the recovL11 of poosohnte from al-

kali soil in the presence of various ._,mounts of CaSO4 could

be carried out.

Bowe idea of the relative amounts of organic and inorgan

ic phosphatee in l li soil extracts needs to be obtained.

The effect of the large amount of phosphates in solu-

tion on the activities of microorganisms such as azotobacter

is important. Oreaves (12) has sown that nitro en fixes and

nitrifiers are r ther resis.Lnt to If the effects of

irrigation and reclamation methods on these organisms and

their activities cou]d be worked out, it mWat help solve the

deficiency so often encountered after leaching alkali soils.
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An interesting preliminary tri
: i. w,ich S was found

to oxidize to sulfate in sterile soil suggests a fruitful

line of .nvestigiJtion. Just what is the effect of sodium

ions and hydroxyl ions on sulfur ti-neformations in alkali

soil? Do the sodium and hydroxyl ions present play the pas

sive role of removal of the products of biology oxidation

th_t we hive ascribed to them?

If soil or sodium ions make phosphate soluble

does the calcium liberated go onto the complex or does it

precipitate as c_rbonate or what? Is it exchangeenlel Would

it be possible to use tricalcium phosphate in an alkaline,

none.calcanious soil as a source of calcium later neutraliz

ing the alkalinity with sulfur leaving the phosphate in a

relatively available form?

All or most of these questions are capable of attack,

by methods we now have at hand if proper combinations of

these methods are made.

Summary

1. There ere large amounts of phosphate soluble in the

Vale soil when its reaction is above PP 8.

2. These phosphates are lartely thrown out of solution

et neutrality.

3. The sodium ion concentration and the calcium ion

concentration appear to be tne most important f,,ctors in

phosphate solubility in the Vale soil. sodium ions increase

and excess calcium ions decrease phosphate solubility in the
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Vale soil exti%iots.

4. Considerable amounts of acid or sulfur w:.-uld be re

quired to adjust the soil reAltion to a point where the cal*.

cium ion concentration would\conserve the phosphte during

leaching operations on the soil.

5. Plots that kulre been thoroughly leached .re found

to have less phosphate in solution than the vir6in, untreit

ed alAvili soils.



III PERCOLATION TRILc' v11- TILT BOIL.

An experiment to ascertain the rte of reseonse of the

Yale soleck alkali" soil to treatment with large amounts of

amnendments was epeducted,under the controlled conditions of

the laboratory. The aim of the experiment was to learn more

accurately the rate of removal of soluble seats, especially

sodium held on the complex. Jeasures were taken to prevent

rte of oxidation of sulfur from preventing its effect on

percolation rele and salt removal by the use of a. lerge ex

cess of sulfur and by inoculating several of the heavy

treatments with special sulfur oxidizing orge _isms. In

other oases the aim was to apply enou.h silfur to neutralize

the alkalinity indicated by titration curves.

Description of soil. Buffer behavior.

The Malheur silt loam soil used i- the percolation ex-

periment is typical virgin greasewood lend. Figure I gives

the titretiee curve for this soil. The initial reaction was

PH 10.2. Curve No. *4 w_s made by titr,ting the soil direct-

ly taking readings as soon as the eledrode reached equali-

brium. Curve No. 1 was made by deter, nint, the reactions of

s mples allowed to stand 10 days in ccntact with the acid

and water equivalent to a 1:2.5 extract. Assumieg that the

soil and liquid were in equaliorium at the end of 10 days,

the ameunts of amendments necess-ry to adjust the soil re-

action to PH J.5 and PH 3. were calculated. These amounts

are tabulated in Table XIX for 4.000.000* soil and Table XX
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for 2,030 grams (the clint of soil in each percolator.)

Table XIX

Sulfur equivalent of acid needed to reclaim the

Vale soil as calculted from the titration. curve

(Figure 1.)

# of sulfur-
1. c.c. . is acid for a Sulfur Tons sulfur

Reac- cid per 20 million 4 of equiva- for 4000000#
tion -me s i soil. len soil racre foot
Tfrb. 2.5 c.c.
PE 7.5 4.0 0.0, 9800f 3200# 6. T
PE 6.4 8.0 c.c. 19600# 6400* 12.52T
PR 4.0 10.9 c.c. 26700# 8720# 17.43T

Table XX

2,.;111ur equivalent of acid needed to adjust 2000 gme

of Vale soil to specified reactions Based on Fig. I

Grams of sill-
c.c. N furic acid for 2000 Sulfur

Reaction - id needed Ale El ea ivalent
8.0 24 c.c. 1.02 gms gms

PR 5.0 10:).0 c.c. 53.6 gms 13.2 gms
PH 7.5 400 0.0. 19.50 gms 4.8 gme

Treatments applied to the percolators were based on

buffer quality of the soil. Enough sulfur 113 added to ad-

just the reaction to PR 7.5 in the tightest sulfur applica-

tion. A heavier appliction calculated to bring Most of the

calcium cirbonate in the soil into solution was also made.

An application calculated to replace the bases in the soil

with hydrogen as nearly as this we possible cy means of

sulfur oxicLtion is the basis of the heaviest rate of appli-

cation of sulfur. In order to prevent the rate of oxidation

of' sulfur from playig a major p.rt in the rate of reclama-
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tion three of the heavier sulfur treatments were inoculeted

with Thiobacillius thioparus and Thiobacillius thiooxidans

oulturee. The ammonium sulfete aeded was equivalent to 1.8

s of sulfuric acid or 3.2 gins of acid if the ammonium rade.

ical were nitrified. In any case this treatment could not

beempected to reduce the reaction lower than PH 9.4 and keep

it there if it were the only fector ievolved in the reclaim,-

tion of the eoil. The manure used at the rate of 23 tons of

wet manure per acre contained some soluble calcium as bicer-

bonete. Its reaction renged from PH 7.2 to PE 7.0. The

manure was well rotted compoe t of straw and should contain

t least 75 per cent humified meterial. This amount of men-

ure per acre has been helpful in gaining better stands of

crops in the field. Ammoeiumeehosphate was added to het the

relative effects of (3E4)2804 nd (NE4)2HPO4 in aiding per-

deletion. Again little chenge. in reaction could be expect-

ed from a treetment of 2.6 ton per acre feet 4,300,000# of

soil 3ne of the heavier sulfur treatments was

incoreereted in the soil throughout the upper 6 inches of

soil and inoculated te test the effect of eeretion and meth-

od of applic-tion on the r.A.e of sulfur oxidation in the

soil.

e.ethods. The bottome of the percolators were stopped

with Elass wool, an inch of nuartz and war then poured into

the cylinder to ieeure adequate draiage. The percolators

were 1 / inches high and 3.5 in diameter at the top and 3 in.-
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ches at the bottom. Dry pulverized lei.lheur silt loem from

untreated ereasewood land adjoinins the Vale plots was

weighed into the cylinders. 2000 grams filled them to a

depth of one foot.

The ammendmente were added and the soil was brOught to

optimum moisture. The percolators were then covered to pre-

vent excessive evepantione and alloeed to inclubate for

ninety d.ye. "trey were then leeonee, the first 200 c.o.

portion coming through was collected separately, since it

represented the soil solutioe in this soil after it had been

held et optimue moisture lore enough to reach apercximate

equalibrium. successive portions of percolete were collect-

ed, me cured and the total Belts, conductance and hydrogen

ion concentration were determined as elsewhere described in

the paper exceet that total solids were detereined by drying

t 110`' to constant weight. After e four day leaching per-

iod it was considered best to note the effect of. an addi-

tional two weeks incubtion on the coil after the major por-

tion of the soluble "white alkalinsalts had been removed.

The pils were then leached continuously for six days more,

the percolates being colleced in eortions as before and the

determinations made on them as they were on the first perco-

lations.

Results of perdolation experiment

The treatments, and tte rate of percolation is given in

Table XXI. The iaoculeted sulfur treatment save more rapid
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percolation other sulfur treetments usieg equal amounts

o4' Eelfur but no special inocul.tion. All treatments rave

more repid percoletion then the check.. As such as 13 tons

of sulfur per acre foot was used, (approximetely twice that

needed to reclaim the soil if all sulfur formed acid to re-

move sodium from the oil complex.) Heavier apelic_tions

g,.ve no me.reed increase in percolation rate over medium

treetme.t. 4.8 T of sulfur per acre ueinoculeted has hot

shown itself to be effective as yet in inducing rapid pereo-

letion. It has proven more effective ie aiding e:: It removal

than in ifiereesing percolation rete.

Co' centretion of percolete.

The first peroolte cemieg throe a fter En incubation

period may be a-sumed to aperoximete the soil solution. In

all cases except the ieocul:ted sulfur treatments, more then

half the weight of salt e removed was in this displaced sol-

ution. After the eouivalee of 3 or 4 acre caches had pass-

ed throagh the soil the specific cony uctance of the perco-

late ie the most coficeetieeted solution vs never more than

ten ti,es thet i- the let concentrated. If the reaction

was above PH 8.5 the rate of percolation checeed markedly

when the coaductence fell below 5 x 10-
3
ieciprocal ohms or

approached a .4 per cent solution. If the reaction was less

than A /.6 the coeductence could 0) ueiow 1.5x10-3 oh Le

without showin8 any tendency to slow up in percolation rate.

The observation is merely eeneral and the .figures given are
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arbitrary et best. There wee a gradual fellieg off over

this whole range in reactioe above PH 9,0 when distilled wa-

ter was added. More than a little of this is due to the ex-

treme deflooculation and puddlihg occurring at the surface

Of the coil. Air bubbles ad eins of etruoture could be

observed, even in the check, three i.hches below the soil

surface. Ih the heavier sulfur treatmento many air pockets

and bubbles developed durirl ihoubetion and did not disa?ear

even after severe:1 deye hercolation.'

All treatments howed marked improvement in reaction

over the reaction of the ohece if the percolate may be teeLen

as any iedex of the soil coedit ion. The sulfur treetmeets

showed more permanent improvemeet than other treetments. The 4,

heevier,sulfer treatmehts cued the reaction of the perco-

late tc become acid enough to brine: calcium into solution

from the cerbonete in considerable emounts. Table XXI shows

that two of tLe inoculated sulfur treatments (those not ha,-

ineo: the sulfur mixed deeply into the soil) maintained the

reaction of the selutioe comihg throueh efter the fourteee

day incuOation period at acid eaough reactions to keep cal-

cium into solution. Later percoletes showed calcium preci-

pitating agaie as carbonate when the solution was exposed to

the air. Calcium carbohete was dissolved and leached from

these soils as calcium bicerbonete.

The total weight of salts removed approximetely paral-

lels perooletioh rate. le Table XXI is calculated the salt



Table XXI

Salt removal by leaching aE affected 4 lvrious am-endments,

Por-
cylin_ tion Treat-

-erco-mentdi no Volume o

B
C
L
E
F
0

14 day incubation period.
A 753 453
-8 803 48.8
C 11,41 ,10.8. 8.5

ulfur in
13.2 T/acre
6.6 1/2

/50
5)0
500
5)0
500
500

45.8
30.5
30.5
30.5
3a.5
30.5 17.2

A

B

To
2So

Av

4 4-
2.4T/acre
feet

Total 2pecific Total
solids conductance solids

sal- x 10 P.R. removed
0

.7415

.6C18

.3310

.2520

.3183

.3670

.4150

.5903

5 0
9.1
8,9
4,06
3.1
3.94.
4.50

Total
salt re-
moved der

5.1
/.25
.33

0.636
8.86
7.84
7.61
7.30
7.84

29.
6.5600
1.6550
1.2600-
1.59ao
1.8350

8,25 S.653
or

8.7 3.1100 106000#
8.36 4.7200 per ore
8.2 4

203 12.1
750 45.8
50 33.5
300 za.0

14 dcy incubation period.
390 1.3.41 112

11.2

9.3

9.529
.7934
.5982
.4495

6.
9.74
7.49
5.52

.3876 4.76

9.4
913
7.67
7.51

0406

9.0580
5.0220
2.9910
1.3440

1.5411,

.....1111-2. 6 1600
357.9375 p.f,r

re ft*
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Table XXI Continued.

C1414 2$04 300 12.1
2.481/acre 650 37.7
feet 500 30.5

500 30.5
13.2T8/4 300 17.4 13.5
million i
soil

14 day incub_tion period.
11 ILA/ 3.32

Totals ave. 13.62

20 T rilnure
Per acre
(wet)

20j 12.1
830 50.6
563 34.1 8.0

i4 d.::y incubation period.
475

77----1775niaugre 200 X.
B 600 36.6
C 4.88 acre 503 30.0
D foot 2.4T/ 530 32.1 9.1

acre 6"
14 day inoubLAion period.

A 730 44.5 LI
12

12.1476
.8640
.9889
.7740
.4495

65
10.6
12.5
9.5
5.74

9.50
8.86
8.16
8.48
8.48

45322 6.54 8.0ID

14.4688
.8190

(.4793
(.4663

.3561

85
10.35
5,94
5.72

9..28
8.86
8.16)
8.69)

9.07

b

4.2952
5.6165
4.9445
3.8700
1,3485

ILI42
43.667

Raq 2.1
.8.737
6.7910
2.684

33. 126

218A or
at2ao4
per
acre.

200
ap000#
per
acre.

.6900

-773
.6060

(.6900

.5600

10.91
9.44
7.48
8.47

7.12

9.33 b 2

!1.=.

8.52
8.28)
8.52)

1.85'
or

per
acre.
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6 25 T acre 5/0 34.8

Table XXI Continued.

C foot 500 30.5
D 13 Ticre 250 15.3 7.66

6"
14 day incubation period.

A

P

C

A

C
D

.0600

.5610

640 39.1 31.7 .4774
10.63

230 .3.177
65J 3.7 .6030
550 33.8

6.92 (.3740
14 dLor incubation ,eriod.

375 2,9 . 5 .4310

13.0 8.88
9.16 8.61
6.89 8.49

5.64 9.3

65 9.50
8.51 3.46
7.45 6.46
4.6J

5.29 9.40

6.0400
4.18b5
1.4,000

1.49 %
5, 9683#
per acre

12QQ
21.
1:374
4.5010
3.2600 1.3675IA

55480#
per

1.64.50 cre.

A

aoze foot
2.4 Vacre
6"

2 12.
530 30.5
500 30.5
370. 22.6 7.7

14 day inoubation period.
35) 2=4.4 1.11.

.4

11.9372 65 9.23
.t-03 8.47 8.66
.9409 11.4 6.31
.85/0 10.05 2.16

.6640

4 4 ~WM.

4./045 1.70g
3.1700 6832

per
8.4 9.3 ,ore.

34.1 Oq46.

8
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Table XXI Continued.

A 26 T8/ 200 12.1 8.3688 85 9.43 16.7376
acre 1000 61 .7303 8.91 8.76 7.3033

0 inoculated 510 31.7 1.2398 13.6 7.61 6.3230
12 T/acre 510 31.7 .8330 10.10 7.0 4.2350
6" 500 30. .4660 5.72 7.65 2.3333 2.9205

7 5ao 53.5 16.0 .50 6. 7.64 2.5250
15 day InLerval 11680*

A 870 53.0 .9130 11.2 (4.3 7.9400 per
830 50.6 .6241 7.66 (7.52 5.1810 acre

C 925 56.4 .3988 4.89 8.01 3.6840 foot.
D 840 51.2 .1451 1.78 7.92 1.2200

530 32.3 .1184 1.45 7.69 .6270
F 21.76 .2640 3.24 7.18 1.3110

3Y-76 58.4106



22 A 13 TS 300
mixed 1500

C through 520
D and in- 530

oculated 1350
F acre foot 525

66 Tfacre 520
6" interval

A ',340
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Table XXI Continued.

12.1
93.2
31.7

9.8607
(.8190
(.5584

65
(10.05
( 6.76

.

7.e4

19.54
6.1420
4.1910

32.3 1.5031 16 7.51 -.8200
64 .4645 5.L t.5.11. .4800 2.9531
32.1 .364 2.4830
31.7 .5260 6.47 7.84 2.7640 119126*

23 .4680 5.74 8.36 2.4330
57.4 .7206 c...C74 S.36 6.7770 .iJer

.5017 6.16 is P445? acre
59.06.34 foot.



Ts ble AA' Concluded.

A
B

D

A

4 34 v4 43
660

2.6 T/acre 500
foot 300
1.63/acre 6"

14 day interval
500

41.5
3.5

18.3

30.5

8.3

.6119

.4973

.5320

.4156

7.51
6.22
6.04

51

8.08
7.51

9.25

B

I
A

D

.2 T8 acre 200
foot 1000
inoculated 5)3

530
533
370

14 day inteml

926
925
350

6.6T/acre
60

12.1
61
33.5
30.5
30.5
22.6 15.5

32.1

56.4
56.4
21.3 15

13.
9./c)
.8320

1.1141
1.000
.6380
.5350

.9740

.6140

.4010

.3120

10.2
12.66
12.25
7.46
.56

11.95

8.)1
8.16
6.15
8.16

8.03

7.53 (7.52
4.92 (7.68
3.83 (7.93

8 3

4.16)0
2.4865
1.5960

2
32
19.5'72
5.5/05
5.0000
3.0400
1.9840
8.3233

5.1163

5.6800
3.7100
1 92

1.6328
65310#
per
acre.

2.9535 A

118130 #

per

acre.
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removed for each treatment is pounds per acre 4 million

pounds of soil e The he. vy sulfur treatments all show remov-

als that are on the order of 50 to 63 tons salts per acre.

Other treatments show e0 to 40 tons of salts removed. The

check shows about half the salts removed. that have leached

from the heavier sulfur treatments.

Chemical effect of treatment .f the soil as indicated

by the percolate.

Sulfur treateents and gypsum conserved the organic mat-

ter in the soil better than other treetments. The perco-

lates from inoculeted sulfur treetments were pale straw

color when 8 to 10 acre inches had passed through;gypsum

showed similar behavior. By the end of the second percola-

tion period the inoculated sulfur treatments were clear and

all other sulfur treatments were straw colored. The check,

manure and ammonium salt treatments were dark.

Figure III shows the difference in the buffer quality

of the displaced solution from the treated and untreated

virgi "black alkali" soil. The heavier sulfur treatments,

, especially inoculated treatments, show less carbonate and

oicerbonate than other treatments. The phosphate treatment

shows strong Buffering in the bicarbonate range. It is pro-

b. ble that the phosphate leached through the soil.

Table XXIII shows the amounts of "carbonate'' and obi-

carbonate" in these soil extracts usiae the conventional

"double titration for cerbeeeteso and points. This includes
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the buffer effect of orgy: sic matter and sodium silicle as

well that of the true carbonate and bicarboa-Ae. Accord-

ing to Farman (13) sodium silicate would all be in the car-

bonate titration.

Table XXIII

Bicarbonate and carbonates in displaced soil

solutions from Vale soil.

Carbon- Bicarbon- C- _rbon-
ate ate as ate Carbonate

as Co 3 as 003
No. P.P..

as P.P.M.
No. P.P.M.

p p

13 500 1280 19 480 694
14 495 140 20 513 1280
15 570 976 21 330 /34
16 600 134D 22 5375 1036
11 57D 1280 23 450 916
18 24 450

Figure III shows typical titration curves on the dis-

placed solutions from the percoltors. The sulfur treated

percolator shows decreased buffer effect similr to that

found in titration curves of sulfur treated soil.

Conclusions from percolation experiment.

From comparisons of the reactions of the percolating

solutions and the amounts of sulfur that would be oxidi ?ed

in the soil to produce these rections calculated from the

titration curve of this sc41, we must conclude that in no

ca e is the sulfur oxidatica more than half c,:,mpleted. In

the uniaoculated treats the oxidation appears to be about

1/3 complete. Periods of ore or more yeas are required for

the full effects of sulfur oxidation in the soil to be shown



according to Johuaton and Powers (15,) Samuels (25), Roud-

olfs (24) and others (16) (18).

From the behavior of this sodium saturated virgin

sample of .kalheur silt loam it appears that the removal of

sodium from .Lt sufficiently to produce crops depends on the

use of at least some stroag acid producing an Per-

haps some of the sodium on the complex may be removed as bi-

carbonate if the reaction can be held favorable for plants

to grow and proauce carbon dioxide.,

Whenever reactions weae favorable to calcium solubility

organic matter ceased to be leached from the soil in large

amounts.

The action of sulfur oxidation products on the soil

tends to produce better structure in black alkali soil than

any other treatment tried. Percolation rate (while it is

probably largely deteraisied oy the rate of movement of water

through the least permeable layer of the s il) may be check-

ed by lack of &is in the_soil. The presence of aumerous gas

bubsles served to help hold the sail apart and prevent puddl

ing. her the air is driven from a soil by the upward move-

meat of water or the action of water standing on hard pan

the soil material oebaves much as the surface of the deflo-

culated alkali eons do in this percolation trial.

In continuing the percolation experiment it would seem

desiraole to add other treatments is which the soil was con-
hundred

tinuously leached with one/to five hundred P.P M. of NaliCo3,
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noting the effect of this treetment on the selts removed and

the percolation rte in the soils.

When some "reclaimed " Vele soil is available from the

present trial displecfsoil solution and test its reec

tion on the hydrogen electeoe; then leach with several

liters of sodium bicarboeate eeter centaining 200 e.e.4. of

sodium bicarbonate, treated nth Co2 to obtain a reaction of

Ph8, then one miLht leach the soil free of this solution

with distilled water and allow it to incubate at optimum

moisture and displece the soil solution to get its reaction.

The difference ie reecteon of tile soil solution before and

after the taHCoz, treatment should give an index of the

amount of sodium on the soil complex siece the amount of hy

drolysis of e sodium saturated soil complex should be con

stant for any perticuler degree of saturation and concentme

tion of sodium ions ie.. the soil. This rial would have per

ticular interest mi ece the Vale ieri.getion weter conatins

appreciable emounts of sodium bicarbonate in solution (Table

VIII previously noted ie the other section.)

Conclusions to the soil studies.

The reclamation of sodium saturated virgin black alkali

soil like that of the 7elheur silt loam series et Vale is of

necessity a slow process-. %el long as there is good irriga

ted land unsettled chemieal treatment of these

soils to reclaim them will probably oe uneconomical. Those

that will produce sweet clover, alsike and t:Lmothy, or wild
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brasses even, seeded among the sage brush will pay for the

water and labor in pasture returns.

It is possible through the liberal appliGation of sul-

fur and manure to reclaim blece alkali land Ater edequate

drainage h r, been provided, es the VA..e experimental plots

results prove. All the plots receiving one one half to

two tons of sulfur have merkedly ieproved in reaction and

crop producing power. The slower improvement in the last

year indicates thet perhaps ,eother ton of sulfur per acre

would be werranted to coeelete reclamation.

Analyses of the irrigation water used at Vale indicate

that the periodic application of sulfur each four or five

. years may be necessary to meintain the soil re.ction much

below Phg. It appears that where there is ae excess of sod

ium in the irrigation e ,ter sulfur will have to be used as

an eleeli preventing ammendment much as calcium carbonate is

used for an acid. correcting amendment.

4ork on the preserv-tion of, or means of reining soil

fertility after e sail has become badly oalkeliod" is a

proelem that has o.ly received passing attention so far. A

study along this line is of treat econoeic iportante. Cul

tural practices such as shading young plants, sterting in

alkeli ecil, the effect of leveling and destruction of the

alkeli soil structure by cultivation on the rate of soil re

clametiont need ievestieetion.

The importetion and Iial of alkali hardy p. ure pants
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has been well begun. More on be done Llong this line in

the future.

An inexpensive sulfur burner that would transform su1.0

fur to 802 and cause it to dissolve L. water to form H2So3

would serve as aL econothical means of a.Aaying sulfur to the

soil in immedLtely avaiLAle from to reclaim alkali.
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GE ERAL SWAM!.

1. Analyses of the Vale plot soil Bee* les show a ee-

creasing re,te of salt removal*

The .mounts of sulfates found in the weter extract

indicetee that sulfur oxidation acocunts for an increasingly

large :.mount of the soluble Belts present.

3. Sulfur treatment has provee to be the most feesable

and the meet uniformly successful single tre tent used on

the Vele plots whee meeeured by both yield secured and chang

es in riact on of the soil. Smaller quentities of eulfur

heve been of when used with oree is meaures.

4. Titration curves offer a. means of studying the buf-

fer quality cf the soil. They indicate the possibility of

peraicting the relative emounte of ammendments ne eded to re-

claim alk-li soils.

5. base exchange studies indic,ete the t. the base on the

complex aed th. crop yield. Rill give a high correlation in

the ceese of the Vale soil. The treetment that reduces alka-

linity, causes calcium to eo on to the soil coeplex and is

meet consistent in increasing orop yields.

6, There are large amounts of phoephete leached from

a1 .iine soils such -e the Vale soil Ln reclamation opera-

tions. The means of preserving the fertility of the saline

soil depende on proper reeotion control and en edj ustment of

the r.tio of calcium to o Uwe in the soil solution.

7. Percolation trials indic to the need for, chemical
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tretment with an acid product amendment to produce effi

cient and rapid it removal.

8. Ihocultion of the sulfur treatments iave a m:41(ed

increase i. rte of E.at removal*

9. The szlts found in the Vale irrigtion 7v.ter indi

cate tht it is just of fair quality. Sodium a its predom

inate. It would seem that in arid sections such as the

hear Valley sulfur should tJme to be used periodiclly s a

soil aMmendment to correct al1i,dty as lime is in the

humid acid soil regions of the country.

10. Further studies of the Vtae oil that might yield

useful information are indicated.
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